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Abstract
We utilize silicon-nitride waveguides to self-reference a telecom-wavelength fiber frequency comb
through supercontinuum generation, using 11.3 mW of optical power incident on the chip. This is
approximately ten times lower than conventional approaches using nonlinear fibers and is enabled by low-
loss (<2 dB) input coupling and the high nonlinearity of silicon nitride, which can provide two octaves
of spectral broadening with incident energies of only 110 pJ. Following supercontinuum generation, self-
referencing is accomplished by mixing 780-nm dispersive-wave light with the frequency-doubled output of
the fiber laser. In addition, at higher optical powers, we demonstrate f -to-3f self-referencing directly from
the waveguide output by the interference of simultaneous supercontinuum and third harmonic generation,
without the use of an external doubling crystal or interferometer. These hybrid comb systems combine
the performance of fiber-laser frequency combs with the high nonlinearity and compactness of photonic
waveguides, and should lead to low-cost, fully stabilized frequency combs for portable and space-borne
applications.
Chip-integrated photonic waveguides, due to their high spatial light confinement and strong nonlinear
response, are ideally suited for performing nonlinear optics with femtosecond laser pulses. In particular,
waveguide-based supercontinuum generation (SCG) using mode-locked laser frequency combs can produce
broadband comb spectra spanning up to several hundred terahertz in a variety of different material platforms
including silica [1, 2], silicon-on-insulator [3, 4], AlGaAs [5], chalcogenide glasses [6], aluminum nitride
(AlN) [7], and silicon nitride (Si3N4, henceforth SiN) [8, 9, 10, 11]. In addition to possessing high nonlinearity,
the SiN platform is especially attractive for many applications because of its compatibility with standard
silicon fabrication techniques as well as having a broad transparency window extending from the visible
to the mid-infrared. For example, these characteristics have recently allowed SiN waveguides to produce
tailored two-octave output spectra suitable for precision frequency metrology [12].
In addition to generating broad bandwidth, SiN offers an attractive way to generate the comb offset
f0. Offset-frequency stabilization is most commonly accomplished using a self-referencing technique called
f -to-2f interferometry [13] that, for any fiber laser system, requires spectral broadening in a nonlinear fiber.
Such nonlinear fibers require high peak powers in order to generate sufficient bandwidth, and consequently
optical amplifiers are often needed to increase the pulse energy prior to broadening. On the other hand, the
high nonlinearity and tight confinement of SiN allows much lower energies to be used for f -to-2f broadening
while additionally having a more compact form-factor [14, 15]. Furthermore, SiN can support spectral
broadening to twice the pump frequency to allow decoupling of the nonlinear broadening and frequency-
doubling processes for reduced sensitivity to external perturbations [12, 2].
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Figure 1: a) Air-clad silicon nitride (SiN) waveguides with 700 nm thickness, 1 cm length, and varying
widths. An inverse taper geometry at the input facet yields coupling loss less than 2 dB, while an oxide over-
cladding at both input and output facets improves mode matching with free space optics. b) Supercontinuum
spectra from SiN waveguides of different waveguide widths pumped with a 100 MHz repetition rate, 1550 nm
fiber-laser frequency comb (DW: dispersive wave, THG: third-harmonic generation). For these spectra, the
pulse energy was 1 nJ, the full-width at half-maximum pulse duration was 80 fs, and the total average power
was 100 mW.
Offset-frequency stabilization of 1550 nm telecom-wavelength combs using nonlinear waveguides is of
particular interest because these comb systems are well-developed, have low-cost components readily avail-
able, and are successfully used in many diverse fields. However, field-portable, space-borne, and integrated
applications for these combs have very tight power and cost budgets. In such cases, a simple and low-
power self-referencing solution is required [16, 17, 18, 19]. Waveguide-broadened combs operating in the
low-pulse-energy regime are also important as they offer a path toward the stabilization of high repetition
rate electro-optic combs and fully chip-integrated microresonator combs.
In this Letter, we present two approaches to self-referencing frequency combs with stoichiometric SiN
waveguides that demonstrate the flexibility of this chip-integrated approach. First, we demonstrate a waveg-
uide design with improved input-coupling that enables f0 stabilization with less than 150 pJ of pulse energy
(15 mW total power, including for second-harmonic generation), a level attainable directly from fiber laser
oscillators. Second, we show that SiN waveguides pumped with higher pulse energies can achieve simul-
taneous SCG and third-harmonic generation (THG) and enable f -to-3f self-referencing directly from the
waveguide. The resulting 2f0 beat frequency is used for comb-offset stabilization without the use of an ex-
ternal interferometer or a nonlinear doubling medium – greatly simplifying the standard f -to-2f technique
and reducing the overall cost of the system.
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Figure 2: a) Schematic of low-power self-referencing scheme (fiber path: solid lines, free-space: dashed
lines, electrical path: dotted gray lines, HWP: half-wave plate, PBS: polarizing beam-splitter, OSA: optical
spectrum analyzer). A turn-key fiber-laser frequency comb is coupled into a silicon nitride waveguide. The
waveguide output is collected with a 0.85 NA microscope objective and overlapped with doubled pump
light from a periodically-poled potassium titanyl phosphate (ppKTP) waveguide to obtain an f0 signal after
photodetection. The offset frequency is locked using a digital FPGA-based servo loop by feeding back to the
fiber laser pump current. A flipper mirror can be used to divert the waveguide output light to a multimode
fiber for recording the optical spectrum as a function of average incident laser power as shown in b). A
dispersive wave at 775 nm is observed with at least 10 mW of incident power.
The 1 cm long chip-integrated waveguides used in this work have an air-clad ridge geometry (see Fig. 1a)
and are made of 700 nm thickness low pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) stoichiometric SiN. The
waveguide pattern is written to the chip using electron-beam lithography and includes inverse tapers at the
input facet to improve optical coupling [20]. Though several techniques have been demonstrated to offer very
high efficiency fiber-to-waveguide coupling [21, 22, 23], free-space coupling is used here for convenience. An
input coupling loss of less than 2 dB is achieved using an aspheric lens with a design wavelength of 1550 nm
and numerical aperture (NA) of 0.6. In addition to the inverse taper region that adiabatically expands the
mode, there is an oxide over-cladding near the edges of the chip to improve the mode symmetry and overlap
with the incident beam. However, the output of the waveguide is not tapered to achieve consistent output
coupling across the spectrum and to avoid additional absorption of the long-wavelength spectral components
in the fully oxide-clad region.
The frequency comb source is an amplified 1550-nm mode-locked all-polarization-maintaining fiber laser
producing 80 fs FWHM sech2 pulses at an average power of 200 mW (fr = 100 MHz) [24]. For these tests, its
output is attenuated using a half-wave-plate and polarizing beam-splitter before coupling to the waveguide.
We operate the amplifier at higher power than is necessary for SCG in the waveguide in order to maintain
optimal pulse compression. However, such short pulses could be obtained directly from an appropriately
configured laser oscillator without an external amplifier [25, 26].
The SC spectrum for an incident pulse energy of 1 nJ is shown in Fig. 1b as a function of waveguide
width. Light covering more than two octaves of bandwidth is generated from approximately 500 nm to
beyond 3 µm and is similar to the SiN spectra recently reported in [27]. For self-referencing, the two relevant
features of the supercontinuum are the short-wavelength dispersive wave and third-harmonic generated light,
as discussed in the following sections.
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Figure 3: a) Locked offset-frequency and b) corresponding SNR as a function of incident laser power at
1 MHz RBW. c) In-loop frequency deviation ∆f = f0 − 30 MHz as recorded by an external frequency
counter (1 s gate time) while f0 is locked using 11.3 mW incident optical power. The comb is locked without
cycle slips for the full 7.5 hour acquisition. d) Phase noise spectrum for the locked f0 beat note.
Low-power comb offset stabilization
For f -to-2f interferometry, we exploit the dispersive wave in the 782 nm spectral region that is generated
by the 3400 nm wide waveguide, as shown in Fig. 1b. This light can then be heterodyned against doubled
light from the 1550-nm fiber-laser pulses to generate the offset frequency. In contrast to the traditional
approach in highly nonlinear fiber of achieving an octave-spanning spectrum and then mixing doubled 2 µm
light with fundamental 1 µm light, in this method we have effectively decoupled the SCG from the frequency
doubling. This allows for more relaxed requirements on the SCG and reduces the sensitivity to spectral
power fluctuations.
Detection and subsequent stabilization of the comb offset frequency at 782 nm is accomplished using
the schematic setup shown in Fig. 2a. The SC spectra obtained from the 3400 nm width waveguide at
low incident average powers is shown in Fig. 2b. The sharp onset of dispersive wave generation at 10 mW
incident power indicates the threshold for soliton fission [28]. An f-2f interferometer combines this dispersive
wave with doubled light generated by diverting a small amount (3 mW) of the comb power to a periodically-
poled fiber-coupled potassium titanyl phosphate (ppKTP) waveguide. The detected f0 beat note is shown
in Fig. 3a for different incident powers to the waveguide. A digital field-programmable gate array (FPGA)
servo loop filter digitizes and electronically filters the offset frequency signal before applying a correction
signal to the fiber laser’s pump with approximately 60 kHz bandwidth [24].
For an out-of-loop verification that the comb-offset lock is performing as expected, we count the locked
offset frequency with a standard high-resolution commercial frequency counter (Λ-type). This counter re-
quires greater than 25 dB signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in a 1 MHz resolution bandwidth (RBW), which is
achieved here for incident laser power onto the waveguide as low as 11.3 mW. Fig. 3c shows the counter
record of the stabilized in-loop offset frequency at 30 MHz for 7.5 hours of continuous operation. No cycle
slips are observed within this period, indicating a robust phase lock is achieved. At an averaging time of
τ = 1 s, the in-loop frequency instability is 1× 10−17 and averages down at a rate of τ−1/2. The integrated
RMS phase fluctuation of the locked offset frequency is approximately 6 rad (from 1 Hz to 1 MHz, see phase
noise in Fig. 3d), and is set by the noise properties of this soliton laser design and feedback bandwidth, and
not the f -to-2f detection [24]. To the best of our knowledge, this is the lowest total average power used to
self-reference a frequency comb through nonlinear broadening.
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Figure 4: a) Schematic for f -to-3f self-referencing (fiber path: solid lines, free-space: dashed lines, electrical
path: dotted gray lines). The waveguide output is collimated and spectrally resolved using a prism before
illuminating a photodetector. b) Supercontinuum spectrum of the 1800-nm wide waveguide from Fig. 1
showing overlapped third-harmonic and dispersive wave contributions. The highlighted region is photode-
tected to obtain a beat frequency for f -to-3f self-referencing. c) RF signal at 2f0, obtained directly from
the SiN waveguide output. The signal, with a signal-to-noise ratio of 23 dB at 1 MHz RBW, is suitable for
locking using a feedback servo.
f -to-3f comb offset stabilization
For applications where simplicity takes priority over optical power consumption, we demonstrate an alterna-
tive self-referencing scheme using SiN waveguides that eliminates the external doubling crystal as well as the
interferometer. This technique is similar to the recently reported f -to-2f stabilization directly from the out-
put of aluminum nitride (AlN) waveguides, which exploited the simultaneous presence of both second-order
χ(2) and third-order χ(3) nonlinearities [7]. However, since SiN is centrosymmetric and thus only supports
χ(3), only third harmonic light can be generated and we instead require supercontinuum broadening to
3f . In this case, the resulting beat note from the interference between comb modes 3νn and ν3n due to
simultaneous THG and SCG, respectively, occurs at frequency
3νn − ν3n = 3(nfr + f0)− (3nfr + f0) = 2f0. (1)
The spectra displayed in Fig. 1b show that for a waveguide width of 1800 nm and 1 nJ input pulse
energy, the THG peak and supercontinuum dispersive wave intersect near 520 nm. In this spectral region it
is possible to both observe and lock the 2f0 beat frequency from Eq. 1. A schematic of the detection scheme
and spectrum from the waveguide are shown in Fig. 4. The collimated waveguide output is spectrally filtered
using a prism and then spatially filtered by a small-area avalanche-photodetector to find the highest degree
of mode overlap.
Though it is not readily visible in the optical spectrum, there are two different phase-matched THG
modes in the photodetected region that can contribute to the f -to-3f signal. Unfortunately, these higher
order modes (TE02 and TE41, see Fig. 5) only exhibit very small spatial overlap (i.e. heterodyne mixing
efficiency) with the fundamental in both the near- and far-field, limiting the achievable SNR. Temporal
overlap between the f and 3f spectral components is also a concern as the narrow-bandwidth spectrum
of the third harmonic leads to a longer pulse and the waveguide modal dispersion can lead to temporal
walk-off. Nevertheless, the digital FPGA servo used in the system is able to lock to the optimized 23 dB
SNR 2f0 signal with an integrated phase noise of approximately 13 mrad. As expected from Eq. 1, this
value is roughly twice the 6 mrad RMS phase noise obtained with the low-power f0 stabilization scheme in
the previous section, suggesting a high-quality lock. However, due to insufficient SNR, it is not possible to
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Figure 5: a) Simulated near-field and far-field intensity profiles at a wavelength of 520 nm for the modes
of the 1800-nm width waveguide contributing to f -to-3f self-referencing. The calculations were performed
using the wgmodes mode solver [30]. b) Experimental (right) and simulated (left) output mode obtained
from a rectilinear projection of the combined modes in a). Poor mode overlap limits the achievable beat
note SNR.
verify this stabilization with an external frequency counter. In the future, an on-chip mode converter [29]
could be used to isolate a single third-harmonic mode and achieve optimal spatial and temporal overlap for
increasing the SNR of the 2f0 beat.
The two self-referencing techniques described in this work highlight the flexibility of the SiN material
platform for supporting frequency comb systems. The low power consumption and experimental simplicity
that are achievable with photonic integration will enable the widespread use of combs outside of the labo-
ratory in applications ranging from fieldable dual-comb spectroscopy systems, to space-based optical clocks,
as well as to remote sensing.
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